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I The Basics

1.1 Introduction

lhank 19u for choosing ou GSM / GpRS digital mobile
phone. You can read the mual to get a compreheNive
understmding of the use of mobile plones und enioy its
perfect functionality md simple method ofoperatioi. '
Besides basic call fimctions md call recoids, the smart
phogg md the system network also of". u u-iety oi
useful features and services. So it does facilitate youi
work md leisue rctivities.

The color screen phone complies with GSM / GPRS
techDology staDdard. ild access to domestic and foreigr
certifi cation authority.
In this mmual, some of the senices and fimctions
described depend on network md resene senie
Therefore, users'menu item is not always available; rhe
quick digital of differmt menu md fun"tion alro cm Le
different.
Ou compmy reseryes the right to reyise this mmual
content without prior notice.
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Security Guide

If you mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact
the telecommications authorities or a sales agent
imediately to have a hold on the phone md-the
SIM cud. This will prev€nt economic loss caused by
mutborized calls mde Aom you mobile phone.
WheD you cootact the telecomuications
authorities or a sales agent. l.hey will Deed to klow
the IMEI uumber of you mobile phone (remove
battery to expose nmber located on the label on
back of.phone). 

-Pleme 
copy this umber ad keep in

a safe place for future use.
h order.to arcid tbe misuse of yow mobile phone
please take the following preventative metrues:
a Set the PIN nmbo of you mobile phone,s SIM

card md chmge this nmber imidiately if it
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becomes knom to a third party
o Pleue keep the phone out ofsight when leaving it

in a vehicle. It is best to carry the phone with you,
or locked in the truk.

O Set call restrictions.

1.3 SafetyWernings and Precautions

Please read cileftrlly b€fore using the phme.These
precautions to flsrc the sfe md corect ure of mobile
phones.

1.3.1 GercEl Notes
I You phone cm only ue the desigmted battery

md chugu. Otha products N my @use

battery leakage, overheating bmting and fire.
I Do not violent collisiom, vibration or throwing

mobile phone, lest mobile failue md fue.
! Do not put batteries, cell phone, chuger in a

microwave or high-pressue device, or it my
cawe ciroit dmge md fue md other accidmts.

I Do not use with flmble gases, mobile phones

my caue mlfunction md cause a fue.

1.1.2
I

Do not ue mobile phones in high-temperatue,
high humidity or excessive dust where it my
cause a mlfunction.
Pleme put the phone on place childrm had to
reach, lest childrm take it for toys, cause injury.
Do not phone in uneven or mstable table, so 6 to
prevot mlfirnction or dmge caused by falling.

Notes on use ofmobile phones

On the plme, in hospitals where such us is
prohibited, ple6e tm of the phone. Phone my
affect electonic equipmflt and mqdical devices
worlg if you use the phone in these uem, pleme
follows the relevmt provisions of the place.

Phone hr a timo function automatically started,
please check you alm clock set to confim that
you mobile phone in the airplme flight does not
automtically boot.

I Do not use phone in weak signal or neu
high-precision electronic devices. Radio wave

interference my cause mlfunction of elechonic
devices md other problm. you re required
special attention especially in the vicinity of the
following devices: heaing aids, prcemakers md
other medical electronic equipment, fue detectors,
automtic doors md other automtic control
device. As for the inlluence of Mobile phone to a
prcemker md other medicat electronic
equipment, plmse consult the muufactuer or
local distributor.
Do not force the LCD screen or use it to knock

something else, othwise it wi[ cause breakage
of the LCD pmels and LCD liquid leakage. It
will be dmgerous ro blind il the LCD fluid into
tie eye. If that happen, wash the eyes
imediately with water (do not rub you eyes)
md to the hospital.
Do not disassemble or modi$ the phone, or

mobile phones my cause damage, leakage and
circuit failue.
In rare cases, phone use in some models of the

cu ruy adversely affect electronic equjpmenl
imide the vehicle. Do not use phone at tlis time
to avoid loss of secuity guilmtees.
Do trot use needles and other sharp things to

wite keys, othevise it will damge the phoue or
produce misuse.
If the antema is dmaged, please do not use the

phone, it my cause injury to people.
Avoid the phone too close to the mgnetic ctrd
md other mgnetic objects, mobile phone
radiation my remove the informtion stored in
floppy dislg savings ctrd, md credit cild.
Please make sue that thmbtacks and other

smll metal objects away from the local mobile
phone handset. Speaker is mgnetic when it
work. So it will athact smll metal objects,
which my caue injury or daroge to people md
mobile phones.

I
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r Avoid wet phone, water or other liquid into the
mobile phone, which can cause ovsheatin&
lekage md failue.

1.3.3 Not6onbrtteries
r Mobile phone battery life is limited. Battery

chugiug time in the frequmt gradully reduced.
A number of invalid charging, which suggess tbat
the battery life is dead, and it should be replaced
by sp*ified type of new battery.

I Do not thrcw old batteries in the geneml garbage.
In plrce whoe there re clea provisions to deal
with w6te batteries, pleue follow the imtructions
provided.

I Do not put batteries in a fire, othemise it will
caNe the battery to ftre md bust.

r Whm imtalliag the battery, do not force pmMe,
othemise, it will cause battery leakage,
ovefteating, bmting md fue.

I Do not ue wires, needles md other metal objects
to short{ircuit, md do not make the battery
togetha with metal objects such m necklrces,
othwi* it will result in battery leakage,
overheating busting md fire.

r Do not slds the battery ends, othwise it will
lead to leakage, overheating, busting md fire.

r It will be dmgercu to blind if the battery fluid
into the eye. If that happen, wash the eyes
irediately with water (do not rub you eyes)

md to the hospitat.
Do not disdsmble or modifo the battery, which
will caue battery leakage, overheating, bmting
mdfire.
Do not plrce battery near ftre, heatfr or other

high-tempemtue reas, which will caue battery
lakage, overheating, busting md fire.
If the battery is in use, chaging or sves in the

pms of heating, discoloration, distortion and
oths momlie. please stop using ad rcplace the
nry battsry.

I Ifthe battery liquid touched ihe skin, on clorhing,
which my cause skin bms, imediately dnse
with water and go to hospital if necasary.

f If the battery fluid leakage or a strange odor,
imediately take away from the flame to avoid
fremdbmt.

I Do not wet the battery, which will cause the
battery to overheat, smoke md corosion.

I Do not 6e or leave the battery in direct sunlight
or heat near a car. Othwise it will rcsult in fluid
leakage and overheating, which my reduce
lrcrfomce md shorten life.

! Do not chilge for more thm 24 hom.
1.3.4 Mobilephonecharger
I When the chuger comector into the phone,

battery indicator will flash. If chaged at the time
the phone is tumed off, chueing indicator will
also appeils on the screetr mems the battery
chtrging. If the phone excessive used when the
power is low, it will take some time for the
chuging indicator appem on the screen.

! Wha the battery indicator shows full, md no
longer flmhing, indicating that the charge has
been completed. If it is chuged at the time the
phone is tumed off, the screen will display the
chrging ad. This process usually takes 3^4 _

hom. Duing chuging, batteries, cell phone
md chuger will become hot, but this is noml.

I Aflq chaging discomect the AC power outlet
mdphone ud chaga.

Noter
I Charge mut be placed in temperature + 5 C - +

210 C for ventilation, md be sre to use the
charger provided by the mufactuer. Use of m
umpproved chager my be dangerou, and this
would violate phone recognition md wmty
tem.

r Standby md talk time the mobile phone
manufacturqs provide is bmed on the ideat



working enviroment. In actual use, the battery
working time my chmge as the n€twork status,
work enviromot md the different use.

I Make sue the battery chage hm been imta[ed,
md don't remove the battery when chaged.

I If you do not discomect the chmger md powq
and phone, then after a fairly long time (about 5 to
8 hous), battery power consmptiou io a certain
exlmt, the phone began chrging again. We
recomend you not to do this operatio4, bemuse
this will impact yow battcy perfomce ad life.

Notes on using the charger
I Pleroe use 220V AC. Use ofothu voltage cm

cause leakage, fre md damge to the cell phone
md chuger.

I Against short-circuit the charger, othwise it
will cause electric shock, smoke and damge of
charger.

I Do not use the chuger in cases of the power
cord is dmged, otheruise it will cause a fue and
electric shock.

I Please clem the dNt on the powfl ouilet in time.
I Please do not put water containers next to the

ch{ger to prevent overheating, leakage and
failue caused by watu spills.

I Ifthe Chilgem touchs water or otlu liquids, pull
the power dom ftom the outlet fumediately io
prevent overheating, fue, electric shock md
charger failue.
Do not disassemble or modiEr the chilger,

othevise it will result in personal injury, electric
shock, fue md dmage of chager.

Please don't use the chrger in high hmidity
place like the bathroom, othawise it will caue
electric shock, fue md dmge of chuger.

Please do not touch the charger, wires and
electrical outlets with wet hmds, othemise it will
caue electric shock.

I Do.not place heavy objects on the power cord or
modified wire; othemise it will cause elrctric
shock and fire.

I Pull the power dom &om the outlet before you
clem aod mintain the chrger.

I 
.When 

uplugging. please seize the chrger. pull
the power mrd can dmage the wires, 

-causint

electric shock ad fre.
1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance

Phone, battery and chuger is not wateryroof, do
not use at high hmidity ptrce like the bathmm.
Besides, avoid the rain.

CIem the phone. banery and chrgr with a soft,
drv cloth

.,Oo 
lot ue alcohol, thimer or beuene to wipe

the phone.

Drty 
_ 
outlet will lead to poor contact,

power-dom, which mkes phone cm,t be
chrged any more. So you should do regulu
cleming.



appear a sml[, specify the

Network signal strmgth.

Display missed calls.

Satellite positioning.

Rmeive new infomtion

Prog:ams downloading.

The domload is complete.

The alm clock is set md etivated

Muic playing.

Program Mmager opm.

Display battery power.

Access restricted.

Comected to the wireless network

Tm otr Bluetooth.

SIM cild is not iNerted.

No memory cud inserted.

In the standby

2 Icon

interface my app

Note: this mual, ,'press 
a key,' refers to press this button

then looseo it: "Long press a key" refeis to press this
button ild mintain 2 srconds or 2 srconds above.
Description of the above buttons and some functions my
be broed on specific models.

2.2 Use the touch screen

In the main interface, the phone has 43 preset touch keys,
if you would like to conect ue of these key, pl""s" .tou"l
screm 

-calibration,' 
fust (see,, Calibrator ,,), Meanwhile,

please follow the instructions below:

I Do not touch the buttons with wet hand.s.

1l

2.1 Key note

Button Eelp
Back kev

o . Retum to the previou menu.

Menu kev

Ii
. Displays the related;ttiom;I
clrent menu.

Semch Cable Key

u)
. Button to enta the google
search interface gmerally.

Menu button

&
.Retm to the standby mode
interface my time.

Power button

(&).
.Long press to off/ or,;
. Usully, press to lock phone.

Volme side keys .Press the two side buttoni to-
adjust the volume size when
calling.
o Audio playback interface, press
the two side buttons to adiut the
volume size.



I Do not vigorously press the touch keys.
I Do not Ne my metal or conductive materials

touch the keys.

2.3 Connect to the network

2.3.1 SIM card insertion and removal
I Tm ofthe phone; remove the otho extemal power

suppty. Put SIM cud into the SIM card comector
I When you need to remove the SIM ctrd, first tm

off you phone, then remove the SIM cild.

Wartring: Remove the SIM cud; be sue the phone off
before. Absolutely prohibited to insert or remove a SIM
crd in the case of extemal power supply mmected, or
SIM crd may be damged.

2.3.2 Switch the phone
To open the phone, please long press the top

power button. To off the phone, pleme long press the
power button.

If you fiNt open the machine, but did not insert
the SIM cild, the phone will prompt you to insert SIM
crd. After insert SIM cad, the phone will automatically
veri$ ifthe SIM cud is available.

Then the display will prompt the followihg order:
Ent€r the PINI - If you set the SIM cud

ptrsword.
Enter the phone lock code

phone lock code.

If you set the

Searching for - The phone will se{ch util
you find a suitable network comection.

Note:
If m exclamtion point appeus when boot md continue to
stay on the interface.

May be caued due to cileless misuse -- Press power

button + volme up button, md then you will enter

recovery mode, there will be m exclmation point this
cae, If you cut of the power directly , you will have to

enter recovery mode every time you boot .

Solution:
When exclmation pqi{ md the robot appear, press theGI
1{9YE .bu.non 1stru1€../1. thetr rhere wiil be a menu,
select-_ "reboot system now,', ming the mmu key

(tha&5;) And the phone cu restored after reboor
2.3.3 Remove SIM card lock

11 
udu_ to prevent illegat use, SIM cud with piNl

(Personal ldenlification Number) code .r;,ld;;
protection. Elected used this feature, every time you
boo! you should euter pINl code so that y* 

"uo 
*to"t

the SIM card, md thm send or receive cails. Us;;;;
llgar 

the SIM cud prolecrion (see ',Secuiry S.rrrngr;t, in
thrs case. SIM ctrd cil not prevent illegal use.

o Press the power button to hm on the phone:

! . E l"1 the pINl code, cler tie enor input with the
right sofl key, press Enter end. For exmple, if pNl l;
set to 1234, then the following input:
123 4

Aflq three consecutive inconecr. you SIM cild is locked
by network. and the pbone will ask lor pUK I code. ifyou
do not know PIIKI code, do not enter youself, you should
giw.,1he Sp,l^cu! to trehvork operator to m[ for help.
See "Secuity Settings.,,
Note: You network yendor will set a standud ofplNl (4
to 8-bit) nmber for your SIM card. you should chmge\t
as soon as possible for you penonal password. See-the
specific operation in ,'secuity 

Settingi.,,
2.3.4 Phone unlock

lo ordq to prevent illegal use, yow phone cil se1 the
pnotre p6sword protected. Elect ro used this featue,yo must draw mlock pattem every time yo. boot, md
lhen you cm ulock it to sending o, i"""iri.g u pbooe .rli.
users can remove the phone password (see .;Lo;arion 

md
security.-Settings "), in this case, the phone wili noi
prevent illegal use.
If you forget your phone password, you must contact yoE

I

I

I
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retailer or local authorized seflice center to unlock your

phone password.

2.3.5 Connected to the network
I SIM card decryption is successful, the phone

automtically searches for available network (the search is

on the screen). Once contacted, the network provider's

^lo-r_e11mple, 
if you have a voice mil system for number

8,880,000, the milbox number is 6666 ind the password
is 8888. You can dial the following ways:
8880000P6666P8888
The first part of this number was dails to the voice mail

system.
When phone was mwered, md then select the mailbox
issue 6666.
Before the password 8888 was issued, the second pause
symbol will have 5 seconds of delay (the first p mems
waiting call to be mwered, after p-mems fir" se"onds
delay).

2.3.9 InternationatcaUs
Tomake i4rtemational calls, continuou press the * key

until the display intemational call prefix symbol ,,+.'i
which will allow you to call flom any coutry atthough
you do not krow the local iutemational telephone preix
nmber (for example, in China is 00)
Enter the prefix nmber, then enter you country code and
complete phone nmber to dial. Comtry code according
to uml practice, such as Gerony 49, Britain 44. Swedei'
46 md so on
The same as the usual intematioml calls, the "0" in fiont
of city code should be removed when dial.
For example, you want to call the swice hotline from

other cowtries, it should be allocated:
+86 211t4
+ Country code complete phone number Diat

keys
2.3.10 Phone calt tist

All phone mmber you dialed md received ae in a table,
the last dialed and received phone nmben listed at the
top ofthble. (please refer to .,call records,') . Aach number
is classified to dialed calls, received calls md missed calls;
the phone also offere all phone calls item for you to viw
all.records. Wheu the phone number table st&age is fult,
old nmbes are automticalty deleted.
To view the list, you should do the following key
operation:

nme will appear in the center of the screen'

Note:
If the screen says "emergency calls only
(EMERGENCY)". mems that you are outside the noml
network covemge lseruice area). but you can still send m
emergency call according to the signal strength'

2.3.6 Call
When the network provider's logo appem on the

screen, you can make or receive calls. Infomation bar at

upper left comer of the screen can show the network

signal strength
Cali quality is geatly influenced by the obstacle,

so the movement in a small rea cm improve call quality'

2.3.7 Domestic Phone Call
Use t}le numeric keys to enter the phone number, and

then press the dial button to start the calt lf you

need io chmge the phone numbel press the right soft

key to delete chmcters. Screen will display the

mimtion when dialing. The call state infomation
is displayed on the screen after the othe$ answer, if
yoo open the tone comected, there will be a tone

(requires network suPPort).

After the call, press the End key to hug up'

Area Code Phone Disl keys

2.3.8 Call fixed lelephone extension
Wlm you enter a phone nmber, if inserted the pme

symbol clmcter "P"letween extension number md, the

machine will dial the extension automtically for you' The

method of entering "P" is to continuously press the * key

mtil the screm displays slmbols "P"

Area Code switchbosrd number P extension number

Dial keys
The exmple of $e ue of Suspended chuacters:

l5t4



I Press the call key to view a list of-up.
I Press call keys can directly dial the phone nmber

in the list.
I When view the list of phone numbers, you can

press OK to view the details, Go to Options and

click Save to storc this nmber directly into the

phonebook.

2.3.1 I Emergetrc) call
If you are in network coverage (check the network signal

shength indicator at the upper left comer of the phone

display), you re able to call emergency services. If yu
ISP does not provide roming services in the region, the

display will. show "only emergency calls

(EMERGENCY)" to tell that you cm otrlyparry on that

call. If you are in network covetage, cm make

emergency calls although without the SIM card.

2.3.12 Call Menu
Only to see the Call menu duing a call, and call waiting,

call foruarding, conference calling features need network

support, please contact your network provider'

End the cment call.
I Vore

* began recording
Recording conversations.
* open bluetooth
A bluetooth device can use bluetooth phone
* add calls
Call a new phone.

3 Function menu

(X the following functions depending on the situation that
specific machine functions support)

3.1 3D Music

A music player with excellent interface and excellent 3D
display, and can automatically get albumaft on the
Intemet, so it's convenient to contuol it. Advise opening
WIFI at the first time automatically domload the musii
network to fitrd the cover.

ffi&
3.2 Advanced Task Killer
Tminator program, a very good prooess management
software, you cm tum off any ming third_party
backgroud programs freely by using Advanced TasL
Killer, you can also define their own settings freely by
long prcss or short press operation

can do the following:

Hmdsfiee
Open mplifiere, amPli! calls voice. "

Keep
Maintain cwent calls or recovery is to mintain the

phone
dd the call

16 17



Digital compass accuacy my be affected by magnetic
obj€cts, or other enyiromental disturbmce, including
interference caused by the rognet in a er plugs nea thi
mobile phone. Digital compass only applies to basic
navigation assistance md should not Iely on it alone to
detemine the precise location, general location, distanc€
or direction.
You need to calibrate it at the first time vou use the

3.3 AldikoEbook

Aldiko is a software to read e-books, you cm browse and

domload e-books above, and you cm also read offline
and import e-book, but only .Epub forut. There ae mny
books available online.

3.4 Calibrator

Is a screen calibration tool, though the touch screen

calibration, you can touch more rccuately

3.5 Compass

The compass shows yow facing direction . cwent
location md geographic coorditrates. You cm select

mglrctic north, or let the "compass" show the north
mgnetic by declination adjustment.

compass, and then rcd to be aligred.

3.6 DeskClock

An on-screen clock softwm, it cu display clock in the
standby desktop md it support network synchronization
with curent time.

I**r ";':
Etkrsl.ed ril

ie* ,.lx
rlnd-nie *

:'Msl

3.7 Dolphin Browser

A powerful browser that supports multi-point scate,

t8 19



gesture comand, multi-tabbed browsing, window
switching, and google, Delicioums sync collections and
other functions. With the characteristics: easy to use,
simple and rapid, occupy less resource. Its fully
compatible with Microsoft's IE browseq is the prefened
recmmended browser softwre.

3.8 eBuddy

A website with integated E-MAIL and chat
function. Curently ebuddy only opened MSN, Yahoo and
AIM chat md e-mil business.

Ebuddy is m online chat site that offers ftee Web veffion
and Wap version of MSN, Gtalk, Yahoo Message, ICQ
and other senices.
Three-step operation for the ftrst time to access the menu:
Step one: Choose your language

There witl be multiple languages for users to choose
Step Two: Create a eBuddy ID
Choice to fil1 in the infomation contained eBuddy
account, your eBuddy ID password, emil address, sex,
age and other infomation.
Third Step: Choose chat networl! visit chat rooms
As for chat network, you cm choose MSN, Yahoo!, AIM,
Gtall, ICQ, Facebook md other online chat room, fiI1 in
user name and password to enter the chat room to chat.

3.9 ES tr'ile Browser

Can view and mmage documents that stored on the phone
or memory cud.

3.S9k_**.8*{€*!*
.k
r]-.BeG$**r.:i
HbucrdLt

tia,'**iti -3i

re
,*&l&dG jr:

a,e:*.*rii*

il)d1.l!3{l

**lB:::::r rr::.'1'
!:ttL.,:.:-':'::i' : i- .

.ryx *
. ,:. :,'r,i.,.:: t:::..

3.10 Facebook

Facebook is a so_cial networking service site. users createmeu oM prohle page. including photogaphs andpersonal interests; users cm ur" publi" -oi pri*"
messages: users can also join rhe group of otherfiiends. Tbe user personal details only .m U. ,i.w.J'iuthe user or cenified 6-iends in ,fr. ,ur. ro'"ii
network (such as schools or companies).

21
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3.11 Gmeil

Gquil is Gmgle's ftee webmil sflice' It cm

omentlv keep importaDt messages' files md imges'

*d yo, 
"u, 

,r" i"*"h to quickly md emily find mything

vou 
' wmt which cm make commication emia,

'"ff*tiu" md fun. Gmail will automatically classified

e-mil m group md direct response dialogue, so you cm

euily back inro the e-mil exchmges as if chat' Now' you

cm also chat in Gmil.
h Gmail, there m no poP-ups or bmer ads, ild alnost

oo ,p*. Uting Gmgle serch, you cm more easily fmd

imrtant infomtion.

=fl5

Understand the function ofGoogle Tatk:

-

Text chrt
* Itrstatrt Messaging: Real-time iostant shring of

ideas.
* Status Update: See if friends re online and what

they ue buy.* File Transferr Send md receive fites, photos and
othq conte.t

Voice Chat
* Audio.conference: Talking with mny people at the

sme time.* Gmail Integration: Chatting with friends on Gmil

3.13 Messenger

Chat softwtre.
Voice Chat: Chat itrtead call. As long as yow computer
is comecred microphone and speakere. tii.ra, .uo'iutt
about dialogue with you.
Multi-party tatks: Chat tegether. Chat or send text
messages md talk to two or more ftimds at the same
time

Friends list: See who is ontine. Imediately tell when
friends on-line so that you cm have a convesation right
lway.
Send itrrfatrt message: a oew way [o chat with friends. It
rs much faster thm mil, cheaper than $e lelephone.

3.12 GoogleTalk

This is a Gmgle{eveloped downloadable

application.

22
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Letter to remind: Yahoo!
calendar appointments or

Mail's latest letter or Yahoo!
to-do can set automtic

K@r
rt,x]'&t 5-5555

Yahoo Messenger allows use$ to make video calls or

streaming media 3G

3.14 MSN Talk

Is a MSN chat tool supports group chat, This MSN chat is

ad-free, not other scnices is trced to rcgistered when you

login. It can save chat logs, and support avatars, signaturcs,

you can customize the color settings and it support for

$oup chat offline logoq etc.

24 2t

3.15 Paper Toss

Paper Toss (tl[ow scraps of paper) is a very simple little
game. Scene is design in the office, the background sound

is often heard voices in the offtce, you have to do is to

dropped scraps ofpaper into the trash. there are fms in
the office, blowing winds of varying intensiq/, so you

must bc considered a good point ifyou want to shot scmps

ofpaper into the tube accurately. The game is divided into

three levels of difficulty, more difficult, more distant

trash. Games are not points, so you can coltinuously hit
some, once you fail, the results calculated to zero, and you

should stafi again.

3.16 Robo Defense

Robo Defense (Stil Tower Defcnse) contact with towcr

defense games

Play Introduction: creative the robot through touch-screen

operation, set access btrriers, dcshoy the enemy when

they camc to the other assess.

3.17 The Weath€r

Enter to Weathil forecasts, you can view the cunenl
weather conditions and weather in the coming days aboul

one or more cities in the wor1d.



message can be used as a SMS short message' This is part

of Twitter cham--Use.
Get into "Twitter. com" to click on "Join forftee (adding

forfree)". tt is better use you real nme or comonly used

ID to ieeister, or your friends can not easily find you

What's riore, upload a photo is also do help to you lt
should be ,oi"d tlrut, if you choose "Protect my updates

Ito Drotect mv supplementary infomation)" option' then

other people im noL vie* you inlomation unless he get

vou certification.
iirn, do not want to use a computer or browse the web'

Twitter service still can work for you' Once you've

reeistered. vou can link yow phone or IM account with

fiitter. tnto the SETTINGS-> PHONE ANDM options'

comect your phone and IM to Twitter ecomt lt is very

simle. ti must be noted is tbat you will see a message on

the ohone or in IM. At the sme time' it will also leave a

relevmt message at you pesonal Twitter page'

3.18 ThinkFree Mobile
Powerful business office softwae, comprehensively
support Microsoft Office 2007 documents, including
Word, PowerPoint, Excel, PDF

3.19 Twitter

Twitter is a foreign social networking and micro_blog
seruices site, which uses the wireless network. wirei
network atrd colmunicarion rechnology to realized insrant
comuications. So it is a typical micro-blog application
that allows users to send the latest infomation and ideas
as a short message to mobile phones and personalized
Web site group, rather than sent to individuals. All Twitter
messages ile limited to within 140 chaactqs. so each

e!(}! latitors'

;::- ]
6W

*-
3.20 SM Card Kit
This function provided by the network provider' If the

iirur .*o *o trr" network provider do not support this

kind of service, this function will not be used for mor€

infomation contact you network plovider'
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3.21 Voice

Google Voice allows you to create a septrate telephone
number; you can use the number to manage all your phone
numbers, telephone numbers, voice mail, text'mesmging
md so on.
Registration:
The 

^first 
step: Smoothly enrry into the Google Voice

interface to stafl the registration process.
Steptwo:.Fill in your zip code and desired number string;
google voice will select the number that you cm use. Ai
you choose the number.
The third step: Required to fill in a fomard nmber, md
this number is to be us numbers.
Step Four: Go to the page for the account application.
Step liye: Get access to change the numbJafter get the
number, yol cm change at Ring to Numbel then y-ou can
directly select Google if it,s Gtalk. Fill you complete
address itrto gmail, meanwhile Virtualphoneline also
support other foruilding fomat.

St€p Six: Back to the Google Voice registration interface,
fill out the registry with number beginning with 1 thai
Virtualphoneline give. Then Google Voice will enter the
n€xt step and give you a validation code (2 digits). you
click Call me now below verification code. md wait
phone in gtalk. md rhen there will be a simiiar number
this call cme itr, B,pe up the yerification cbde given on
the coronation, if entered successfully, Google Viice wilt
g*gyti""tjy*gtl jy the comptete inte{ace.

::::.::^::::..t lfli;;;,.r'] ?.iri" ""; ?f..:

encyclopedia. You can not only view the latest news, but
also quickly check the meming of word you want to know
from the Intemot lexicon. The program is basically an
online dictionary which is convenient to reading articles
and searching lor the article for Wikipedia. By the way,
the procedure only suppofis net access point.

i:==g*Eil

S*xx:*"
l.-- -,--,, - .,-*

tar{gg1;$gle.
i,q.gpuiaf.

lry qpqtmarks

*,t*tt
&rt*'dA

3.23 YouTube

YouTube is an online video service provider, which
provides users with a high level ofvideo upload distribute,

display, browsing services. Video whose capacity not

more thm 2C and length not more than l0 minutes is

allowed here. YouTube video upload support for most

common video file fomats, including
AVI. MKV. MOV, MP4, DivX, FLV
and Theora, MPEG-4, MPEG and WMVfomats. In
addition, it also supports 3GP, so use$ cm also upload
videos with mobile

"?eee 
sxtr3!,we.i;*-,. wr&:w

3.22 WikiMobile
Wikimobile is rhe handheld version of wiki
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3.24 Dial-Up

When you make a call, the menu option at the top of the
screen allows you to quickly access the personal
collection, call records, contacts and digital dial pad (for
mnuat dial-up).

HK
3.25 Navigation

Phone uses GPS satellite sigml receivers to locate the
cmmt location and display on the electronic mp, so

once usqs set the destination, the system will
automtically plan the tEck to help you to get to you trip
destimtion fater.
GPS navigation system can only receive the satellite
signals at outdoor or netr lhe window where can see the
sky.
How to use: Select "Settings" in the min menu, click on
"location and secrity", tick the "use of GPS satellites" in
the right, then goes to the navigation mmu. Note: It roy
take l0 minutes or longer at the first time for the phone to
fix the position.

3.26 Map

Map provides vtrious locations of sheet mps, satellite

photographs, hybrid view md street view of lrmy
countries and regions in the world. You cm get traffic
infomation md detailed driving directions, public
hmsport routes or walking routes from the mp. Locate

md track you cmeilt approximte location, then use you
cunent location to get the driving directions to mother
Iocarion (or from mother location stafling)
Maps, directiom and location-based applications depend

on data seryices. Thesa data sewices are subject to change,

and not available in all geographic regions. So mps,
directions, or location-based informtion that these

serices provide roy be unavailable, inaccuate or
incomplete.
lf the location seroices are tmed off when you open the

"map", the system may ask you to open it.And you can

use the "mp" in the situatim of not opening

location-based services.
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3.27 Electronic market

Access to the progam, you cm independently

entering the elecffonic ffirket, of course, you can use the

search options to lnd specific applications

3. After finding applications which you interested in, click
to enter and view a brief description of the progmm (some

applications also provide screenshots) and user ratings or

other infomation, which facilitat€ you evaluation of this

program.
4. lfyou ue determined to install a program, click on the

Instalt button at the bottom of the screen to begin

installatiotr, e-market will be asked to download this

program, domload speeds related to the mobile lntemet.

In order to save costs, you cm try to select the WiFi
network environment to domload. lnstallation will staxt

automatically after download finish When the installation

start, a screen will pop up telling you a program needs to

access system resouces, and you can complete the

installation as lof,g as you agree.

3.28 E-mail

You cm send email messages to anyone witl m email

address.

Get into the progam and set up m accout, then you cm
click the e-mail accout that has been built into the

accomt, you can staxt, edit, create accouts, delete, md
you can also send or receive e-mail nomally like the

computer. By the way, progrm requires network support.

download and install the required application.
+ElCl\^ O HASo u!*iffiffi

Install Android application:
Follow the steps below, you can domload md installed
the application &om the Android electronic market
l. Enter the mobile phone applications list, find and open
the Android electronic market (rhc progam icon is a paper
bag printed little green Android child, usually can be find
in the phone's desktop)
2. Get into the elechonics market, you will see the options
for applications and games, md there is a search button at
the upper right comer. Click Applications option to see all
the programcategories, click on the category or all of the
application procedure can choose to view these progmms
according to the upload time or the popularity. After
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3.29 Google Latitude

Extraordinary powerful mobile softwue, users cm easily
use this softwre to lmd their friends curyent location. Of
couse, the serch should depend on whether others are
witling to be found or not. With the Google aspect, you
cm in close contact with his ftiends by phone and / or
computer.

3.30 Calculator

You phone provides you with a calculator with fou basic
functions, so it's a simple easy operation for you.
Press "Clear" cm bit cleil recent input or results.
Note: This calculator has limited accuacy, md romding
enors will appear.

3.31 Contacts

Makes it easy for you to call, send e-mail or text messages

to vour friends md colleagues. You can add contacts

directly on the phone, or slnchronous the address book

fiom rcmputer ipplications. You can open the 'Conta:q::
direct\ ftom the main screen, or open it within the "dial"

application.
New Contact:
Enter contact directly into the phone or import contacts

from the SIM cud (The number of contacts you can add

on the phone memory only depend on the restrictions )

Search for contacts:
Press the search button in the contacts interface, it will

DoD uD search bar, and then eoler content' you can seuch

loi o*.t of conlacts on tbe phone' last name and

compmy nme in the search bar, md the mtching cortact

infomation will appears immediately'

Editorial Contact:
Open the options, select "Edit contact", and editing

contact infomation.
Delete Contact:
Ofen the options to select "Delete Contact", delete the

curent contact.
ln the mgnu options, you cm also set rlngtones contacts'

aacount shiling and synckonization, impqrt and export
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3.32 Browser

Allows you to surf the intemet md view web on you
phone pages, it's same on the computer. you can create a
boolcnrk on your phone md synchronize bookmuks
with yow computer. Aad you can fast aacess to you
favorite sites directly ftom the main scre€n.
You cm view web in the poltait or landscape mode. Web
will rotate with the rotation of the phone. And it will
adjust aulomalically ro fil the phone page.

.l!O\. !a6a-,.-
l"''' -"r<' )

&ls&

Audio file which recorded successfully will automatically
be saved in the phone; you cm see the file in the ES
browser and choose a viliety ofplayback tools.

3.34 Alarm Clock

There are three groups of almm clocks for the phoue that
can be set. Select a group ofalam clock, and then you can
edit and set

3.35 Calendar

You can access you calenda and events at my time. You
cm view you calendtr sepilately; you cm also view
several calendars at the same time.
Enter the option, you can choose to view calendar in the
display way of the day, week, or month. Open the way of
weeks (months) to view, the calendar wilt displayed in the
way of weeks (months), it's more convenient for you to
view schedules and add yow new mtters.ffi

'E :
:jl :i :i n

t ,.,.

3.33 Recorder

You cm record audio files.

Start recording

End the recording: TapEfEno me recorolng: lapL
Play Recording: Tapf3
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3.36 Businesses

Call GPS positioning can query appropriate number of the
seruice businesses and facilities near the site.

!t g,i:3.€sn'e-1+a
rl

BH
3.37 Set

Access the menu md set you Mobile phone personally

according to your om need.

Wireless and network Open it then you cm s€tup or use

the flight mode, wireless network, Bluetooth, false private
network and mobile network.
Call: You cm do advanced call settings to the fixed
dialing, voice mail, call fomarding, call baning, and call
billing. Some functions depmd on whethff you network
operator supports it.
Sound and display: You can do your personalized

settings about phone ring tones, volme, vibrution,
orientation, brightness and other
Location and security: You cm control the wireless
network and GPS sateltite switch, you can set mlock
pattems, SIM card lock, and SD card installation.

Application: You can view, manage, md delete the
application on the phone.
Account and synchronization:Do synchronization
settings to the cell phone accout md cell phone.
Privacy: Set md backup google seruices on the phone;
you cm also restor€ the factory settings to remove all
personal data on the phone.
Language and keyboard: select language md set the
input method.
Accessibility: tum on/off accessibility.
Date and Time: set the cunent time and date.
Timer switch: set time, tum on or off automatically at the
seted time.
About phone: View the cwent mobile phone signals,
etectricity, seryice status, phone software and hudwue
infomation.
Set wallpaper: press the menu key on the idle screen,
select "wallpaper", there me five kinds of wallpapers md
more pictues that you can choose.

3.38 Gallery

Image mnagement tools will display 16 thmbnail
iroges generally. To find you image, you usually tumed
a few pages or even dozens of pages, it's very
cmbersome and time consuming. But this can show the
images in the way of 3D, so you can see dozens of
pictures in you eyes just swept ilound. This software
support the storage, set to the backgomd md sharing
capabilities.

*
:r
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3.39 Camera

You phone have camera function, so no matter where you
go, you have a nice camera phone that can take
high-resolution photos md HD video, and you can

set related items in the

3.40 Infornation

Infomtion allows you to exchange messages with any

contact who have SMS enabled devices. lnfomation also

supports MMS, so you can send pictures, video clips
(iPhone 3GS or new models), contact inforution, and

voice memo to other MMs-enabled devices. You can

enter multiple recipients to send the message to several
contacts at the sme time.
(Notel sMS or MMS support may not be available in

all coutries or regions. Additional fees may apply to use

SMS. For more infomation, please contact yout operator.

You can use the "SMS" as long as you re within the

network. You cm send text messages as long as you cm
call. You may pay for sending or receiving text messages.

which depends on your networhoperator.
Send text messages: Tap the calling k€y, then enter the
phone nmber or name, or select ftom your address book
contacts. Tap the text field above the keyboard, type the

infomation, md then tap "Send".
Select sending numbers, you can call, add themes, add,

insert expression, md more operations in the menu.

Select the option to set limits on the amout of
infomation, send reports, ring tones md other related
options.
+go EaAa.x,- +EO 0tDa.u- +8o Ef,ia.w,-
------

3.41 Music

Used to enjoy the audio hles that in the collection. Access
and you can see the playlist, songs, experls, artists and
other menus.

'o a ^li,,*rr$a&.c

Skip to the next
song, or audio
books
Go to fomer song
or audiobook
Rewind or fast
lorymd

Toulh and long press {x*E Or

K'!1. rn" longer you hold down
t}le control, the fasta speed the

rewind or fast fomard
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Skip to anyvhere I You can drag the playback progess

3.42 Radio

Get into the radio; you need to insert the headphone cable
to seuch for chamels.
Glossary:
Channel list: List of FM radio channel, select my one

chmel to play. (Save up to 20 channels).
Search: Select to automtically search for chamels and
generate the list.
Outside: Press to Dlav outside radio.
;"vl i\S'
Lll nndl .1.i1: Tap ro swiich channels.
> and ll : Tap to play and pause.

3.43 Mobile TV
Your phone has a video broadcast handheld receiver, and

the receivil can receive TV broadcasts and provide
television program. Please select the menu of mobile
TV to access.

Press option then you can also set as follows:
- Search: automatically search chamels.
- Select Region: Select a local location.
- Multiple choices: choose more thm one serched
channel, and you can delete the selected chmnel.
- Channel list: the best searched chmnel list.
When TV is playing, you can press Options to make the
following settings:

Video settings: settings on the TV's brightness, contrast
and satuation.
Audio settings: select a soud mode.
Rename: rename the cw-ent chmnel.

Note: please pull out cell phone antema wh€n using the
mobile TV. the received screen effect to some extent
depends on the television signal coverage ofyour area.

4 Enter text

Use the keybord to enter text, such as contact
infomation, e-mail, text messaging and web sites.
Keyboard will conect spelling erors, forecast what
contents you will qpe, and leam duing the process you
use it.
The intelligent keyboard my mke conections
suggestions automatically as you ryping so as to prevent
you tlping wong words, and this is depends on the
application you ue using.
Enter text:
I Tap the text field (such as memos or new contacts) to
bring up the keyboad.
2 Tap the keys on the keyboard.
Initially, you can only use the index finger to t,?e. When
you are skilled, you cm use two thmbs to type faster.
When ryping, the letter will appear at the top of your
thumb or other fingers. If you touch the wrong key, you
cm slide your finger to the corect key. Only the frnger
left the key, the letter will be entered.
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Delete previou
chamter ruxgll
T)?e capital
letters Light rap Elbuftm, then tap the

letttr.
Type the
nmbers Lisht tap EE bunor, ,h*

tiD nmbes.
Tlpe symbol

Light tap EE bunor, ,h"o

Quickly type a Double click the space ba.

Switch m
Frolish

Tap the "Chinese" button.

5 SD card introduced

The phone supports TF memory crd to extend stomge

sprce. Please imert and pull out the TF cud follow the TF

crd logo.
As one of the phone's memory, TF cud is set as default

memory at the factory. You do not need to do any settings

md you cm use it dfuectly.
Use as U disk Comect USB cable; you cm make a direct

copy ofthe data in the computer. Specific use refers to the

use of U disL
Note: The phone supports plug md play, if the phone is

on, it is recomended to mmually switch when insert or

remove the SD crd, which ensue the norml use of
broadcast bfomtion. Gmerally, it's not recomended
remove md install the SD cud.
1) At pr€sflt, intelligent rehines do not support the

phone itselfas the U hud dist<, only support T cild.
2) If the "mobile phono - data cable - computer"

comection is oh the computu 
-will 

display the Found

New Hrdwme, md point to install "MT65u Android

Phone", please check if the appropriate phone menu was

44 45

ofi the specific opmtion is m follows 

-Please select:
Maitr Mmu - Settings - Application - Development - USB
debuggrng temove the check of "USB debuggirg", aft6
that, th€ following dialog box will not appeu in the

computfl again.
3) Check that the end 2), do "mobile phone - data cable -
computfl"again, emue that T cmd is inserted md that
phone's T.cud slot is noml. Pleue follow the opemtion
that the phone gives step by step, so that you can be

realized U disk upload md domload data.

6 Common problems and solutions

If m exception occm whm using the phone, pleme

exclude the followine table

Comon lauses iolution

?oor
reception

Ise the mobile phones

n poor reception areas,

uch as neil tall
uildings or the
rtrment, where mdio
vaves cm not be
rffectively
romuicated.

\.voided.

Jse the mobile phones

n the intensive period,

uch m working hous;
he line cm not talk.

$oided

lhe distance to th€
)ase stalion trmsmittfr
illt for network

lequire network
eilice provider to
novide the regional
micesmomo.

Xcho or
noise

rused by pmr
twork discomection,
a regional problem.

Img up md redial,
mk lines my be a
6od reDlacement.



phone lines in
afeas-

gtandby

ith"

itandby time relate to
he settings on network
vsten

ln a poor reception
ilea, temporoily tm
offtie ohone.

.Ieed to replace the
,attew

leplace with new
Etteries

{ot receive the signal,
he phone will continue
o lmk for base station
msmittu, which
:onsumes lage
mounts of battery
rcwer md resulting in
rhorter standby time.

Ple6e move to ileas
where the signal is
stong or temporaily
h]m offthe phone.

Cm not }attery is depleted. fiew battery chuge
rr rechrse.

iIM crd is dmged. )ontact with you
retwork service
rroyider.

JIM ctrd is not
nstalled-

,NUe me ;M cdo
s imtalled.

lIM crd metal surface
s dirry.

Wipe SIM cud metal
contact points with a
clem cloth.

:Ca not
tcomect to

Ith"
network

lIM cud not valiil )ontact with you
€twork Drcvider.

leyondrhe GSM
wice rea.

nquire the sewice
rea to Nef,worl
lrovider.

iignal is weak. vlove to where the
ignl is strong md
ru asain-

not

]"''

Ising the Call bming. lmcel the call
ranins settinq

Using the Iixed dialing. lmcel the fixed
lialing settings.

PIN mor \fter three consecutive
ncorect PIN code.

Contact with you
network orovider.

Can not be
charged

)mge of the battery
rr charper-

leplace with new
Ettw or chrser-

lhilge Below -10 'L
rr above 55 C
:nviroment.

)hange the chrging
nviroment.

contact. lheck ifthe plw is
romected.

Cm not
,add

phonebmk
records

memory rs [emove part ofthe
,hone book records,

'Some

fatues
@ not be
set

twork provider does

t support lhis feature,
you do not request
s f€atwe.

lontact with you
retwork provider.


